US History Ch. 12 notes

Name __________________________________________________

The Jackson Era

Election of 1824
1 After 4th President james Monroe steps down, four candidates ________________________________________
_______________________________: Andrew Jackson, John Quincy Adams, Henry Clay, and William Crawford
2 Jackson won the ______________________________ and the __________________________________ but not over
50% so vote went to the ____________________________________________________ to choose between the two
highest – Jackson and Adams
3 Henry Clay threw his support behind Adams who won. Many called it a ______________________________
since Clay was later appointed as Secretary of State

New Political Parties
4 The election of 1824 led to the ____________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________ behind John Q. Adams and Henry Clay
___________________________________________ behind Andrew Jackson
These are the __________________________________________________________________________________________
5 Democrats would have their revenge in 1828 when _____________________________________ defeats John
Quincy Adams to become the ________________________________________

Growth of the Electorate
More people could vote:

More stuff to vote for:

More people wanted to vote: Populist candidate Jackson seen as a “man of the people …

New people in office:
“Putting new people into office furthers democracy”

States’ Rights/Nullification crisis

The Issue: _______________________________________________________________
6 ____________________________________ attempted to nullify (not follow) US Congressional tariffs of 1832
– threatening to _________________________________________________________
7 President Jackson _______________________________________ and threatened ______________________________ to
collect the tariffs
8 But Jackson also wisely ____________________________________________________________________________________
so South Carolina backed down (for now)

Indian Removal
9 President Andrew Jackson moved the _____________________________________________________ still living
east of the Mississippi: Choctaw, Chickasaw, Cherokee, Creek, and Seminole to ________________________
10 Supreme Court: _______________________________________ 1832 ruled
_______________________________________ ________________________________ - therefore the Cherokee should not
be moved! But Jackson ______________ ___________________________________ .
_____________________________________ Act of 1830
11 Gave Jackson the authority to offer ____________________________________________________ in exchange
for Indian homelands.
12 Lack of resources made journey harsh ________________________________________ so this in named
_________________________________________________________

The National Bank (again)
Positives

Negatives

13 President Jackson ________________________________________________________ in 1832 so it expires in 1836
14 He moved _____________________________________________________. Unfortunately they ______________________
themselves __________________________________ AGAIN! Resulted in the ______________________________________

Election of 1836
15 ______________________________________________________ after two terms and Jackson VP ___________________
_______________________________ runs.
16 The newly created ___________________________________________________________________ from different
regions to divide the vote and send election to the House of Reps
17 Did not work, Van Buren won both the _______________________ and _____________________________ vote
becoming the _________________________________
Panic of 1837
18 Began during Van Buren presidency, this _______________________________________________________________
Economic slowdown in Britain sharply ________________________________________________________ to Europe
19 Bank could not collect loans they made to bankrupted cotton growers - ____________________________
_______________________________________________________
20 Depression blamed on Democrat veto of the National Bank - _________________________________________
the Rise of the ________________________________________

Election of 1840
21 The __________________________________ Campaign…. ___________________________________ “Tippecanoe”
(Whig) runs against _________________________________ (Democrat)
22 Harrison wins and becomes 9th President, ending the ________________________________________
23 The start of ____________________________________________________________________ : entertainment,
speeches, spinning the candidate, slogans, posters, etc.

Harrison and Tyler
24 Shortest Term: President Harrison ____________________________________________________________ - caught
___________________________________________ giving his acceptance speech in the rain
25 John Tyler – first Vice President to _______________________________________________________________ due
to the ________________________ of a president becomes the _____________________________________
26 President John Tyler ________________________________________________ and the Whigs kicked him out!
Tyler would _________________________________________________________ in 1844. Instead the Whips ran
Henry Clay who lost to Democrat ______________________________ who becomes the _________________________

